
Downtown Columbus: A Two-Day Itinerary

Stay | The Junto Hotel: Check into 
Columbus’ newest lifestyle hotel, The 
Junto. With fantastic views of the 
downtown skyline and incredible 
amenities, you’re sure to enjoy your stay.

Breakfast | Parable Coffee:  Parable 
serves up delicious and creative coffees 
along with an outstanding pastry program 
by local chef Aaron Clouse. They are also 
proud to be Columbus' first gratuity free 
café.

Morning Activity | COSI: You won’t want 
to miss a visit to the number one science 
museum in the country! On display now is 
a special exhibit titled "Tutankhamun: His 
Tomb and his Treasures.”

Lunch | Dirty Franks Hot Dog Palace: If 
you’re looking for a low-key, delicious bite, 
look no further than Dirty Franks Hot Dog 
Palace. Known for its creative 
combinations, Dirty Franks is a perfect 
casual spot for lunch.

Afternoon Activity | Shopping at 
Common Thread: Take the afternoon to 
explore Common Thread, Columbus’ 
newest shopping district featuring local 
and nationally acclaimed fashion designers 
like Alex Vinash and Encinas Designs.

Dinner | Speck Italian Eatery: All your 
Italian cuisine dreams come true at Speck. 
Enjoy house-made pastas, an impressive 
signature cocktail list and finish it off with 
modern Italian desserts.

Learn more at www.experiencecolumbus.com/summer.

Coffee | Maudine’s: You don’t have to go 
far for a delicious cup of coffee. Head to 
The Junto’s own neighborhood coffee shop 
to start your day off on a caffeinated note.

Morning Activity | Current by Janet 
Echelman: Hanging over High and Gay 
Streets is Columbus’ newest public art 
installation. Artist Janet Echelman was 
inspired by the currents of the Scioto River 
and the movement of downtown 
Columbus towards becoming a dynamic, 
metropolitan urban center.

Lunch | Yellow Brick Pizza: Stop for a bite 
at Yellow Brick Pizza. With a spectacular 
list of specialty pies served among retro 
décor, Yellow Brick is a must-see for 
residents and visitors alike.

Afternoon Activity | National Veterans 
Memorial & Museum: Walk across the 
Scioto Mile to National Veterans Memorial 
and Museum, the only institution in the 
country to feature the unique experiences 
of our nation’s servicemen and women.

Dinner | Milestone 229: End your time in 
downtown Columbus with a stop at 
Milestone 229. This from-scratch concept 
offers unrivaled views of the Columbus 
skyline.


